2022 HOLIDAY SHOP WISHLIST

Considered the best day of the year, Holiday Shop couldn’t happen without our community members, organizations, and businesses who donate gifts year after year. While you are out holiday shopping, think about who is served by YWCA. Purchase gifts for families who have escaped violence, youth caught in the foster care system, or individuals who have dealt with trauma. Purchase gifts for children, youth, and families to make their holiday joyful.

REQUESTED ITEMS

Clothing
Hats (beanies, baseball caps)
Pajamas (for all ages)
Rain boots for kids
Sweats for all ages
Underwear (for all ages)
Socks (babies, & children)
Shoes (adults & kids, all sizes)

Babies and Children
Moby baby wrap
Fisher Price toys
Owleez
Juno My Baby Elephant
Blume Dolls
Hatching Toothless Interactive
Baby Dragon

Soft blocks and books
Baby’s activity/gym mat
Playschool toys
Baby Einstein toys
Culturally diverse play figures
Spanish edition board games
Spanish language children books
Children story books
Pomsies toys
Lego duplo sets
Legos
K’nex set
Melissa and Doug toys
Action figures (non-violent)
Arts and crafts supplies
Culturally diverse baby dolls
Hygiene products for babies
Dress-up clothes/costume
Sidewalk chalk
Zoomer pets
Crayola & coloring books
Shopkins toy sets
PJ Masks toy set
Toy trucks for kids STEM toys
Coloring books
Art supplies for kids
Linkimals

Baby Shark Official Song puppet
L.O.L. Surprise! Toys
Fingerlings toys
Hatchimals
Sports equipment

Teens & Adults
Curly hair products
Flat Iron (for hair)
Perfume/cologne
Journals
Jewelry kits
Handheld games
Movies (for all ages)
Headphones/earbuds
Hygiene items (for all ages)
Bedding/Sheets in various sizes
Adult coloring books
Pots & Pans
Kitchen Essentials
Scented Candles
Kitchen Dish Set
Kitchen Essentials
Scented Candles
Butcher Knife Set
Seat Covers (for cars)
Backpacks
Gardening tools (& gloves)
Sports equipment

Spread joy and deliver your in-kind donations to:
YWCA, 3609 Main Street, by
Wednesday, December 14

Please note we cannot accept any toy donations that promote violence (ex: nerf guns)

GIFT CARDS

Gift cards are a great way to encourage young adults to begin thinking about the value of money and how to budget out expenses. It also allows more flexibility for families if we don’t have gifts that are a good fit for their children.

Fred Meyer gift cards
Safeway gift cards
Gift cards for grocery stores
Gift cards for department stores
Amazon gift cards

VISA gift cards-GREAT!
Target gift cards
Uber gift cards
Gas gift cards